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ABSTRACT

Social media's importance is increasing rapidly in the business world as in the lives of individuals (Bitiktas et al., 2020). Thus,
customer engagement (CE) in co-creating customer experience and value is receiving increasing attention from business
practitioners and academics alike (Brodie, 2011). The study aims to examine content strategy on coffee shops' Facebook
brand-fan pages in terms of differences in the length of the text part of the posted content and its impact on customer
engagement. Using the Fanpage karma web application, we collected a total number of 1254 of 10 coffee shops' brand-fan
pages posts published on Facebook during the year 2019. We found that there is a statistically significant difference between
text length according to post type (status, photo, video, link) (p=0.0007), and also customer engagement differs depending
on post type (p=0.0009). Surprisingly we also revealed that in text length, there is a statistically significant difference only
between photo and status types of posts (p-Value=0.0009) and in customer engagement (CE), only between the photo and
video types of posts (p-Value=0.0044). Results of linear regression also were not able to support hypothesis, that the
shortest length of the text leads to higher customer engagement (CE). The study extends the research on customer
engagement (CE) and expands the knowledge about the Facebook content strategy of coffee companies. Finally, it offers
recommendations for future research in the examined area.
KEYWORDS: social, networks, Facebook, customer, engagement, content.
JEL CLASSIFICATION: M31, M370, M15.
Reference: Ferencakova, L., Gajdka, K., Netek, V. & Kapoun, P. (2020). Engaging Customers on Facebook Coffee Shops'
Brand-Fan Pages. International Journal of Entrepreneurial Knowledge, 8(1), 65-75. doi: 10.37335/ijek.v8i1.110

INTRODUCTION
Social networking is currently the most popular online activity worldwide (Kujur et al., 2017; Tulu,
2017). For instance, Facebook enables us to connect with friends and foster relationships with new
ones (Tulu, 2017), which is also used by companies.
Thus, we as customers become easily accessible, even for small businesses, for which social networks
have become a critical marketing channel for building relationships with customers (Gruss et al., 2020)
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and spreading marketing messages. Thus, marketing activities are now more inclined to social networks
than ever before in the business (Rehman et al., 2020).
At the same time, companies try to find new ways of connecting and engaging us to their activities
(Zeng et al., 2019) and therefore use the active management of social media presence (Miller et al.,
2013) to establish and maintain a competitive advantage (Chan et al., 2014).
Although many researchers aimed to study the factors that impact customer engagement, and many
different definitions of CE have been published in scholarly literature, a consensus in its
conceptualization has not yet been reached (Dijkmans et al., 2015). However, the common element of
most definitions of customer engagement is emphasizing just the increasingly active role of the
customers (Javornik et al., 2012) and consider CE as an appropriate concept for analyzing their
interactions with brands (Kumaresan, 2014). This study examines the content strategy on coffee shops'
Facebook brand-fan pages and factors driving customer engagement (CE) to address the mentioned
research gaps.
The paper is organized as follows. We first present short theoretical background literature on customer
engagement in social networks domain. It is followed by the methodology section, which explains the
research context, methods of data collection, and data analysis. After that, we discuss the results and
their implications for marketing literature and practice. Finally, we conclude with some insights for
future research.
1 SHORT THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Social networks refer to "a group of Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and
technological foundations of Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of user-generated
content" (Kaplan et al., 2010). They contain highly unstructured data combining text, images,
animations, and videos, which are useful in making the public aware of various issues (Ravi et al., 2015)
and can pull in numerous to interface with others (Kujur et al., 2020).
Customer engagement (CE) can be defined as a motivational state that occurs through the interactive
experience with brand content on social networks, and is expressed in the form of relevant cognitive
(e.g., being interested in a company's activities), emotional (feeling positive about a company's activities)
and/or behavioral (participation in the company's activities) practices (Avnet et al., 2018; Brodie, 2011;
Dijkmans et al., 2015; L. Hollebeek, 2011; L. D. Hollebeek, 2011; Hollebeek et al., 2016). These
practices are manifestations of customers' motivational states of brand engagement (the intrapersonal
dynamics of brand engagement), namely cognitive (how much customers think about a brand),
emotional (what people feel about a brand), and behavioral brand engagement (how much energy,
effort, and time customers spend on using a brand) (Eigenraam et al., 2018).
In the Facebook environment, companies develop relationships with customers through messages
accompanied with text, photos, or videos and other material (company's page content) (Vaičiukynaitė et
al., 2018). CE is manifested as liking, commenting, and sharing the company's page content (Gruss et
al., 2020) and refers to a type of activity beyond purchasing (B. Kim et al., 2020). In essence, it actively
leads customers to serve as pseudo-marketers for the company (Harmeling et al., 2016).
In this context, we consider sharing, in terms of the extent of involvement, as the highest form of
engagement followed by commenting and liking (Bitiktas et al., 2020; Cho et al., 2014; Cooper et al.,
2019; Swani et al., 2014). Higher active or passive customer participation (customer engagement) with
contents at least leads to better spreading the company messages, create better customer experience
(Chiang et al., 2018), by enhancing relationships (De Vries et al., 2014), and increasing customers' value
(Ersoy et al., 2018). For coffee-shops, social networks are a particularly valuable reference for
customers when choosing a venue (E. Kim et al., 2016) because of the intangibility of their services.
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Kim et al. (2020) reveal that information quality is the most important predictor of customer
engagement (CE); therefore, restaurants need to mainly focus on providing high-quality information
through their social networks. Posts should include videos and images because they have the highest
positive impact on engagement (Bitiktas et al., 2020; Siyam et al., 2020). Furthermore, Vaičiukynaitė &
Gatautis (2018) add that marketers should use more social messages and images with humans to
increase the number of likes, comments, and emotional expressions and foster customer engagement
(CE) on Facebook.
Gruss et al. (2020) also dealt with the posts' content using restaurants on Facebook. They found that
appeals to a feeling of belonging to the community have a significant positive effect on customer
engagement (CE) and confirmed that social network content should (1) contain photos and videos, (2)
be posted earlier in the day, (3) be lengthy but written in simple language, (4) should not be a reference
to another URL, and (5) should have a variety of content over the long term. Partially different are the
Banerjee & Chua (2019) findings that state that length of the posts is negatively related to engagement
likely because Facebook only shows a fragment of long entries and users are required to click on an
additional link to read the entire content.
It is also important to note that emotional appeals increase the engagement level (Bitiktas et al., 2020;
Thongmak, 2015), while informative appeals do not drive customer engagement (Rietveld et al., 2020).
2 AIM, METHODOLOGY, AND METHODS
Social networks refer to "a group of Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and
technological foundations of Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of user-generated
content" (Kaplan et al., 2010). They contain highly unstructured data combining text, images,
animations, and videos, which are useful in making the public aware of various issues (Ravi et al., 2015)
and can pull in numerous to interface with others (Kujur et al., 2020).
The study aims to examine content strategy on coffee shops' Facebook brand-fan pages in terms of
differences in the length of the text part of the posted content and its impact on customer engagement.
Based on the above short theoretical background, we formulated the hypotheses as follows:
•

H1: Diverse content types (status, photo, video, link) of company posts on coffee shops'
Facebook brand-fan pages differ in the length of the text part.

•

H2: Diverse content types (status, photo, video, link) of company posts on coffee shops'
Facebook brand-fan pages differ in engagement.

•

H3: Shortest length of the text part (status, photo, video, link) of company posts on coffee
shops' Facebook brand-fan pages leads to higher customer engagement.

Data Collection. We used Facebook to collect the data because it the most widespread (with 76% share)
social network in Slovakia for any purpose (Newman et al., 2019). Using the Fanpage karma web
application, we collected ten coffee shops' brand-fan pages posts published on Facebook during 2019.
A total number of 1254 posts were selected for further investigation. According to the type of post:
there were 62 (4.94%) statuses (small amount of text published in Facebook news feeds), 1104
(88.04%) photos (usually picture of the company product, events or meme connect with small amount
of text published in Facebook news feeds) 61 (4.86%) videos (likewise as a photo), 27 (2.15%) links
(connections to select destinations published in Facebook news feeds, on or off Facebook-owned
properties, for an example company website or e-shop). The average number of posts per one
company was 125.4 (SD=125.13, Minimum=27, Median=99.5, Maximum=444).
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The average length of the text part of all posts (statuses, photos, videos, links) was 173.81 (SD=133.21,
Minimum=0, Median=151, Maximum=1,113). If we exclude posts without text, the average length of
the text part of all posts (statuses, photos, videos, links) was slightly different 189.04 (SD=128.14,
Minimum=7, Median=161, Maximum=1,113).
On average, there were 24.24 interactions (Likes including Love, Haha, Wow, Sorry, Anger; Comments;
Shares) per post (SD=36.80, Minimum=0, Median=13.5, Maximum=390). If we exclude posts without
interactions (65 posts), the average number of interactions was 25.56 per post (SD=37.35,
Minimum=1, Median=15, Maximum=390).
To calculate customer engagement, we have adapted Rakhmawati et al. (2018) Engagement Index
(Rakhmawati et al., 2018) according to findings of Bitiktas et al., 2020; Cho et al., 2014; Cooper et al.,
2019; Swani et al., 2014, that sharing, in terms of the extent of involvement is the highest form of
engagement followed by commenting and liking. Also, we have decided to distinguish simple Likes
from Love, Haha, Wow, Sorry, Anger types of "Likes." We distinguished the individual reactions by the
following coefficients: Likes=1; Love, Haha, Wow, Sorry, Anger=5; Comments=10; Shares=100.
Subsequently, customer engagement was calculated as numbers of reactions (Likes in all forms,
Comments, Shares) weighted with the coefficients mentioned above multiplied with the number of fans
on the day of the post and divided by 1000.
Analysis. Distributions of dependent variables (length of the text part of the post and customer
engagement) were checked with the Anderson-Darling test of normality. The logarithms of the values
were used in further analysis. We used the analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test the proposed
hypotheses H1 and H2. Simple linear regression was used to predict the dependent variable values as a
function of the independent variables (H3).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 demonstrates the descriptive statistics of this study. Results suggest that there is a difference
between text length according to post type. Surprisingly, this is not the status (Mean number of
characters=104.19) that would have the longest text length, but the link (Mean number of
characters=210.96) followed by photo (Mean number of characters=178.16).
Table 1
TYPE
link
photo
status
video

The text length according to post type (untransformed data)

MEAN
210.96
178.16
104.19
149.51

STD DEV
204.57
129.95
89.34
165.24

MIN
11
0
0
0

MAX
1065
1113
414
701

MEDIAN
167
157.5
98
92

(Source: Authors' Calculations)
According to H1, diverse content types (status, photo, video, link) differ in the length of their text part.
As Table 2 presents, the differences between some of the means in text length are statistically
significant (p=0.0007), and thus the results support H1.
Table 2

ANOVA results - the text length according to post type (log-transformed data)
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LEVEL
link
photo
status
video

NUMBER
27
1028
51
47

MEAN
4.97018
5.05839
4.6919
4.88373

STD
ERROR
0.12993
0.02106
0.09454
0.09848

F RATIO

PROB > F

5.6678

0.0007

(Source: Authors' Calculations)
We also used the Tukey Simultaneous Test for finding differences in text length means in individual
pairs of post types. As Table 3 presents, the only difference in photo-status text length is statistically
significant (p-Value=0.0009).
Table 3

Tukey Simultaneous Tests for Differences of Means - the text length according to
post type (log-transformed data)

LEVEL
photo status
link - status
video status
photo video
photo - link
link - video

DIFFERENCE

STD ERR
DIF

LOWER
CL

UPPER CL

P-VALUE

0.3664832
0.2782737

0.0968532
0.1606813

0.117293
-0.135137

0.6156728
0.691684

0.0009
0.3076

0.1918218

0.1365099

-0.159399

0.5430423

0.4963

0.1746614
0.0882094
0.086452

0.1007033
0.1316233
0.1630309

-0.084434
-0.250439
-0.333004

0.4337568
0.4268576
0.5059076

0.3062
0.9083
0.9517

(Source: Authors' Calculations)
Table 4 shows the interactions descriptive statistics in absolute numbers. Results revealed that the
customer mostly used the lowest form of involvement (Like) with posts. Also, they cannot identify very
well with the published post because of the low share rate (Mean per post =1.1).
Table 4

Interactions (Likes, Love, Haha, Wow, Sorry, Anger, Comments, Shares) on posts
(untransformed data)

ANALYSIS
COLUMNS
Likes
Love
Haha
Wow
Sorry
Anger
Comments
Shares

SUM
25892
2156
81
220
15
22
639
1375

MEAN
20.65
1.72
0.06
0.18
0.01
0.02
0.51
1.10

STD DEV
31.47
3.22
0.58
0.83
0.21
0.52
2.47
4.50

MIN
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MEDIAN
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MAX
354
28
12
15
6
18
54
135
69
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(Source: Authors' Calculations)
Shallow involvement of the highest form is also confirmed by Table 5, which shows average
proportions of occurrence of individual forms of engagement per post. Surprisingly, results signify that
Video type posts are not favorite (Mean number of interactions per video post=12.66).
Table 5
ANALYSIS
COLUMNS
Likes
Love
Haha
Wow
Sorry
Anger
Comments
Shares
Total

LINK
(MEAN)
11.07
1.26
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.19
2.30
14.85

Interactions per post type (untransformed data)
PHOTO
(MEAN)
22.23
1.86
0.07
0.19
0.01
0.02
0.51
1.07
25.96

STATUS
(MEAN)
6.65
0.37
0.05
0.05
0.02
0.05
0.77
1.26
9.21

VIDEO
(MEAN)
10.44
0.77
0.08
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.34
0.97
12.66

(Source: Authors' Calculations)
According to H2, diverse content types (status, photo, video, link) differ in customer engagement (CE).
As Table 6 presents, the differences between some of the means in according to post types are
statistically significant (p=0.0009), and thus the results support H2.
Table 6

Interactions per post type (untransformed data)

LEVEL

NUMBER

MEAN

link
photo
status
video

27
980
49
56

4.78859
4.90475
4.27291
4.09421

STD
ERROR
0.33716
0.05596
0.25028
0.23412

F RATIO

PROB > F

5.5424

0.0009

(Source: Authors' Calculations)
We also used the Tukey Simultaneous Test for finding differences in customer engagement according
to post types. As Table 7 presents, the only difference in photo-video customer engagement (CE) is
statistically significant (p-Value=0.0044).
Table 7

Tukey Simultaneous Test for Differences of Means - customer engagement according
to post type (log-transformed data)

LEVEL

DIFFERENCE

STD ERR

LOWER

UPPER CL

P-VALUE
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photo video
link - video
photo status
link - status
status video
photo - link

DIF

CL

0.8105354
0.694372

0.2407111
0.4104748

0.191186
-0.361778

1.429884
1.750522

0.0044
0.3285

0.6318432
0.5156799

0.2564602
0.4199042

-0.028028
-0.564732

1.291715
1.596092

0.0663
0.6091

0.1786921
0.1161634

0.3427093
0.3417772

-0.703098
-0.763229

1.060482
0.995555

0.9539
0.9865

(Source: Authors' Calculations)
To build the model for H3, we started with all explanatory variables (status, photo, video, link).
Regression analysis showed that there is a linear relationship which could be described with formula as
follows: 2.7194522+0.436169707*Log(TextLength) (Whole model p-value<0.0001, Intercept p-value
<0.0001, Log(TextLength) p-value <0.0001). Results suggest, to reject H3 because the longer the text
section is, the higher engagement interactions it has. Because of the low RSquare value (0.02842), we
tried to optimize this model by examining each type of post's relationship. We found no significant
linear relationships between the length of the text part and customer engagement in status, video, and
link post type. In photo type post, there was significant linear relationship, which could be described
with formula as follows: 3.0082836911+0.3864735001*Log(TextLength) (Whole model pvalue<0.0001, Intercept p-value <0.0001, Log(TextLength) p-value <0.0001, RSquare value=0.021607).

CONCLUSIONS
Social media might represent the most considerable social innovation/revolution in the history of
communication, fundamentally altering how humans communicate, and the practice of public relations,
journalism, advertising, marketing, and business (Kent et al., 2020). They have become an integral part
of the marketing strategy (Rehman et al., 2020) and bring companies a platform for communicating,
sharing ideas, showcasing their creative works, proving their talent, and finding new people of the same
interest (Smruthi et al., 2019). Social networks thus restructuring communication and interactions
between individuals, communities, and businesses (Hu et al., 2019).
Today's social networks allow customers to react to new content in numerous ways. For example, a
customer, impressed by post, might react to it by liking it and then sharing it forward to her friends
(Rakoczy et al., 2019). These reactions, customer engagement with companies' posts, affect the extent
of the messages spreading. The more interesting and engaging the message, the better it spreads.
Therefore, companies must take an active approach to social network content management and look
for ways to increase customer engagement (CE).
The study aimed to examine content strategy on coffee shops' Facebook brand-fan pages and its impact
on customer engagement. We specifically focused on the differences between the length of the text part
of posts, diverse content types increasing customer engagement (CE)., and impact of text the length on
increasing customer engagement (CE).
Firstly, we found statistically significant differences between text length and post type (status, photo,
video, link) (p=0.0007). In further examining these differences, we found that there exist statistically
significant differences only between photo and status types of posts (p-Value=0.0009). Unexpected, in
this context, is the finding that the text part of the photo post is longer (Mean=178.16 characters) than
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in status (Mean=104.19 characters). Secondly, we confirmed that also, the content type differs in
customer engagement (CE) (p=0.0009). However, we did not find statistically significant differences
between link - video, photo - status, link - status, status - video, photo - link. The differences existed
only between photo and status types of posts (p-Value=0.0009). Thirdly, the results of linear regression
were unable to support the hypothesis that the shortest length of the text leads to higher customer
engagement (CE). The study also revealed an overall weak coffee shops' content strategy. Coffee shops
are unable to produce social network content with a high degree of customer engagement at all, nor
with a greater extent of customer involvement (comments, shares).
Although the study extends the research on customer engagement (CE) and expands the knowledge
about Facebook coffee companies' content strategy, some limitations should also be discussed. First of
all, it should be noted that we did not have data that would distinguish the extent to which customer
engagement (CE) has resulted as a consequence of organic or paid reach of posts. However, given that
we have been researching a relatively long period, we believe that companies' approach could have been
similar and thus did not affect the results much. Secondly, the examined coffee-shops represented only
small businesses. The generalizability of the results for other sizes of companies must, therefore, be the
subject of further research.
In future research, it would be useful to address the limitations of this research and other content
strategy elements, such as customer engagement (CE), according to the types of appeals or images.
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